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The achievements of the Hetton Coal Company, which was 
formed in autumn 1820, are historically significant, not only 
because the company built the world’s first railway designed 
specifically for steam power, but also because :
• it used groundbreaking technology to successfully sink a pit 

shaft through permeable limestone for the first time;
• it was a forerunner of the Joint Stock Companies which 

dominated the railway age in early Victorian Britain.
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Illustration - Thomas Hair’s sketch of Hetton Colliery c 1840. 
Source: Beamish Museum Collection reference 65206



THE HETTON COAL COMPANY
Changing the world in 19th century County Durham
In autumn 1820, Arthur Mowbray (1757-1840) established the Hetton Coal 
Company, as his former employer and rival later described it, by dint of prowling 
round the Royal Exchange  to raise funds.  Charles Lord Stewart (Marquess of 
Londonderry from 1822) had sacked Mowbray as manager of the Vane-Tempest 
collieries in 1819 and appointed John Buddle as his successor. Mowbray’s 
response was to use the expertise gained from many years in the coal trade, 
land agency and banking to set up a rival enterprise buying up coal leases round 
Hetton-le-Hole, including those covering John Lyon’s estate.

Much of the information we have about the new company comes from Buddle’s 
reports to Londonderry, such as the Eye plan from 1820 showing ownership 
of the Hetton leases.  Hetton-le-Hole is on the lower slopes of the magnesian 
limestone escarpment that runs through County Durham. The Vane Tempest 
collieries that Mowbray had overseen from 1795 to 1819 were below this 
escarpment but what he was now planning was to sink a shaft on higher ground 
to the east through the limestone, something that had not been achieved 
before.  Furthermore, the rivalry with Londonderry and Buddle meant that a 
lowland route for a wagonway to staithes on the River Wear was blocked and 
Mowbray had to look at a route over the escarpment. He turned to George 
Stephenson to produce a plan and a ground-breaking idea for a new RAILWAY 
using both fixed haulage engines and steam locomotives was born.



Above : Extract from Buddle’s Eye Plan of the Hetton leases in 1820.
Source : Durham County Record Office Londonderry Papers D/Lo/309 (14)

Below : Perspective from Robson of Sunderland’s lithograph marking the opening of Hetton 
colliery and its railway on 22 November 1822
Source : The Common Room (NEIMME) Watson Collection WAT 31-34



Partners and “petty officers”.
Arthur Mowbray was well known in London through his banking and coal 
trade interests and his contacts there ensured that the opening of the colliery 
and railway in autumn 1822 received national publicity. The Sun, published 
in the Strand on 27 November 1822, named many of the Hetton partners 
and John Buddle had identified Mowbray’s prospective partners in a letter to 
Londonderry two years earlier. The table opposite shows the detail with which 
he briefed his employer.

As well as organising this competitive partnership, Mowbray competed with 
Buddle and Londonderry by poaching skilled workers from their pits. In March 
1821, Buddle complained that “the Hetton people still keep carrying off our 
petty officers whenever they can”.  When the colliery and railways opened
Mowbray praised the skills of his workforce as follows:

Arthur Mowbray Esq, Projector & Manager, Thomas Wood, Accomptant, 
Robert Stephenson, Engineer, to whom the Manager owes many obligations 
for fixing and improving the machinery and for his skill & attention in the 
sinking as also to Mr. Wood for his diligence and accuracy not only as an 
accomptant but for assisting in the levelling & arranging of the  waggonway, 
for the self-acting planes &c.  To John Hopper,  Assistant Viewer;  Wm Elliot, 
Master Forgeman & Smith; George Jowsey, Master Sinker; Thos Naisbitt, 
Master Wright; Ralph Day, Master Mason; Mattw Stainton, Master Foundry 
-man and to all the other men employed in the Colliery for their skill and 
attention in any difficulties and for their General Good Conduct.

Below : Extract from a Hetton Coal Company certificate 
              (Beamish Museum collection reference 68436)



No. of 
Shares

Name First 
advance

Sum to 
be paid

Comment by John Buddle

5 Richard Scruton       300 950 An attorney, worth £15-20,000, little 
loose money.

4 Hon. Archibald 
Cochrane, Eppleton

      600 400 Has the Langley Estate £10-£12,000. 
£2000 let out on a mortgage which has 
been called in to go to Hetton.  

3 Alex Whalley Light, 
Durham 

750 Worth £2-3000, but no spare money.

2 Wm. Hayton, 
Bishopwearmouth

500 His solvency is even questionable.

2 Thos. Horn, 
Bishopwearmouth 

500 All his money is embarked in business. 

2 John Dunn, Durham 500 An attorney worth £4-5000 in property.
2 Wm. Stobart, Jnr. 

Viewer, Picktree near 
Chester-le-Street

500 Has a pit taken of Mr. Lambton to 
work and sell the coals; has no money, 
married Hayton’s daughter three 
months ago. 

1 Hon. Erskine 
Cochrane

250 Have no information respecting this 
Cochrane

1 Robert Darnell, 
Bishopwearmouth

250 Mowbray’s nephew a brewer; has no 
money.

1 John Wood, Viewer 
to Grand Allies

250 Can have nothing but the savings out of 
his salary.

1 Mr. Lynn Smart, 
Trewhitt, 
Northumberland 

250 A country esquire; no spare money

24 at  
£250

    £900 £5150                          TOTAL=  £6050

Source : Durham County Record Office Londonderry Papers D/Lo/B 309 [19] 
 



A new era in the history of mines
Mowbray’s publicity stressed the technical achievement of sinking the shaft:

The Colliery was begun on the 19th Dec 1820 and, for a space of three 
months, there was pumped from the pits by the Main and Machine Engines 
5,000 Gallons of Water per Minute from the depth of 60 yards.  
The Main Coal Seam was sunk to on 3rd Sept. 1822, Twenty months from 
the announcement & THE HUTTON or WALLSEND on the 6th Jany 1823.  
The former at a depth of 148 yards and the later of 246 yards. The winning 
of this Colliery forms a new era in the History of Mines & of Geological 
Science.  The opinions of Mineralogists as well as the majority of the scientific 
professional Gentlemen were that Coal did not exist or, if it did exist, that it 
deteriorated both in quality and thickness under the magnesian limestone, 
but this Colliery has been sunk through a Bed of this stone 58 yards of 
thickness & so far from being deteriorated, the Coal is superior both in its 
quality and the thickness of its seams.

However, as Buddle recorded in Spring 1821, sinking the shaft had proved 
exceedingly difficult. He told Londonderry that it was “not unlikely that the 
whole pack may be swamped before ever they get a coal.   They have been 
stopped several weeks past by a feeder of water and cannot advance an inch 
further until they get an engine”  and later recorded that “they are still sticking 
fast, ‘till their Engine is ready - long may they stick is my prayer”.

Below : An extract from a Robson of Sunderland’s 
lithograph of 1822 (NEIMME)

Section of strata from Robson of Sunderland’s 1822 lithograph.
Source : The Common Room (NEIMME) Watson Collection WAT 31-34



The development of Hetton Colliery took 50 years from the 
first test boring in 1772 to the first shipment of coal in 1822.
Even before Thomas Lyon purchased the Hetton estate in the late 1770s, test 
borings for coal had been undertaken. In 1796, John Lyon employed Messrs 
Rawling the “only respectable and professional borers in the north” to test for 
coal, which they found at about 160 metres (500 feet). 

In 1801, John Buddle, as a young colliery 
viewer, was advising Arthur Mowbray, the 
new manager of the Vane Tempest 
Collieries. Buddle purchased the results 
of the Rawlings’ survey and no doubt 
discussed them with Mowbray. 
A decade later, John Lyon commissioned
Thomas Fenwick to sink a colliery shaft at 

                                                               Hetton. According to Buddle, Lyon spent
       Above - Boring equipment c 1835 - DCLHS Collection                                                                   £13,000 on reaching the ‘stonehead’, but 

had insufficient resources to complete the scheme, which Buddle estimated 
would require a further £51,000 to complete. 

So, when he was sacked from the Vane Tempest Collieries in 1819, Mowbray 
saw the opportunity and negotiated with Lyon for the rights to mine coal -    
the Hetton Coal Company and Hetton Lyons coal were born.



Mowbray’s publicity for the Hetton project went beyond local illustrators.
To publicise the venture more widely he used one of the greatest 
lithographers of that, or any other, age - Charles Hullmandel of London. 
Hullmandel’s lithograph shows (right to left) Hetton Colliery, the Warden 
Law stationary engine between the two locomotive hauled railways and 
the Hetton Staithes on the River Wear. One likes to think that the horseman 
in the centre forground is Arthur Mowbray (J R Cook Collection).

Arthur Mowbray is a little known figure  - much of his activity over a 60 year 
career is still to be discovered in business archives. There are few letters from 
him and no portraits of him - although his powerful signature survives.
We know little of his family background, yet he was influential enough to see his 
daughter married to the son of a Scottish Earl (Lord Dundonald, the industrialist).  





New partners, new friends and new pits
By the summer of 1823, the Hetton Coal Company was in deep financial trouble, 
despite Mowbray’s success in getting coal production started.  On a number of 
occasions Buddle describes the Hetton partners as being “at war”.
The main protagonists were Mowbray’s son-in-law, the Honorable Archibald 
Cochrane, a former naval officer, and Richard Scruton, a Durham lawyer. 
Scruton wanted to oust Mowbray as head of the company, but Cochrane 
resisted this and recruited George Baker of Elemore Hall as a new partner (see 
drawing of Baker with his sheep opposite). Cochrane lived at nearby Little 
Eppleton Hall and socialised with his Baker neighbours.  This liaison ultimately 
resulted in an investment in two new colliery shafts at Elemore and Eppleton 
and made the Hetton Coal Company the largest producer in the North East in 
the 1830s.  In the short term Hetton was also able to join The Limitation of the 
Vend  - the cartel that controlled the North East coal trade. In January 1824 
Buddle reported to Londonderry that: Baker’s joining the Hetton Company 
seems to have given fresh vigour to the concern.   They are so far as I can see, 
making the most active preparation for extending their vend after the 30th June 
and from what was recently discussed between Cap. Cochrane and Mr. Lambton 
and Baker being also a particular friend of Mr. Lambton, it is not to be expected 
that he will again attend a Chester meeting to beat the Hetton Company down.
John George Lambton MP (1792-1840) was a major coalowner on the Wear. 
Meetings of the Wear coalowners took place annually at Chester-le-Street to set 
production limits and keep up prices.
The Annual Vend for the Wear Collieries 
for 1823/24                                      in  Chaldrons
Lord Ravensworth & Partners    28,000
M.J. Davison, Esq.,    26,000
J.G. Lambton, Esq.,           120,000
Lambton, Esq for Newbottle  50,000
Marquess of Londonderry          120,000
Mr. H. Lamb      28,000
Mr.W. Stobart        20,000
W. Russell, Esq., & Co.               24,000
Mr. John Humble   18,000
The Hetton Co.   50,000
TOTAL                                             484,000
                 ne Newcastle chaldron = 2.6924 tonnes

Above  : J G Lambton in 1828  - DCLHS Collection

Left :   DCRO Londonderry Papers D/Lo/C142
           Buddle to Londonderry 21 July 1823
            



Later in the 1820s the Company expanded to 30 shares and 
attracted further new investors. 
These included John Gully, an ex 
prizefighter who had been the 
Prince Regent’s betting manager, 
as well as landowners and lawyers.  
Significantly, the Company 
also negoiated loans from the 
Backhouse Bank.  

Backhouse & Co, a Quaker bank, 
also financed the Stockton & 
Darlington Railway and Lord 
Londonderry’s Seaham Harbour 
project. 

Buddle was unhappy about the 
Bank supporting his rivals and 
criticised the Bank’s Sunderland 
partner, Edward Backhouse (see 
portrait to the left) for an immense 
deal of whiffling, fishing, pumping 
and beating the bush in a manner 
peculiar to friends. Quakers are, of  
course, The Society of Friends.

Illustrations 

Above. George Baker by 
Joseph Bouet - Durham 
University Library Special 
Collections

Right : Edward Backhouse 
- DCLHS Collection

Below : Hetton Coal 
Company certificate, with 
train and staith - Beamish 
Museum Collecton 68434



Viewers, Lawyers and Pitmen
There were major changes to the Hetton Coal Company partnership in the 
late 1820s and early 1830s.  Mowbray was still a partner but it was his son in 
law, Archibald Cochrane, who provided an alternative name for the Company, 
Archibald Cochrane & Partners , which was used for years after his early death in 
1829. Disagreements in the partnership led to a number of independent viewers 
being commissioned to report on the development of the colliery business.  
One of these viewers, Matthias Dunn (1786-1866), was appointed as manager in 
1830 and his analysis shows that between 1826 and 1830 production had grown 
from 81,558 chaldrons of “large” (export) coal to 122,186 chaldrons, an increase 
of 50% in five years. Dunn immediately set about changing the management of 
the Company, but during the Miner’s Strike of 1832 he was often at odds with the 
Hetton Partners and at the end of that year moved to North Hetton Colliery.

The Pitmen’s Union was led by Thomas Hepburn, a Hetton miner, shown on the 
right of the cartoon above seeking to negotiate with the coalowners, who were 
backed by the Militia. Dunn records in his Diary that Hepburn met Mowbray in 
August 1832 and that the latter insisted that the company would only hire miners 
if they quit the Union. By the end of the year the Union had collapsed.

Cartoon - The Pitmen’s Union - British Museum



After the defeat of the Pitmen’s Union and Dunn’s departure, the Hetton 
Partners resolved that three lawyers associated with the Company, John Dunn 
(Deputy Clerk of the Peace in Durham), John Burrell (Archibald Cochrane’s 
executor) and Armorer Donkin (a Newcastle Solicitor acting for Backhouse’s 
Bank) should prepare a report on new management arrangements.   The 
lawyers concluded that a single manager, “who shall have the sole direction 
of the Colliery in all its departments” and who should be a “Colliery Viewer”, 
should be appointed.   Among other recommendations they also proposed 
that the manager should report the accounts every two months to an open 
meeting of the Company and should provide each partner with monthly colliery 
accounts.   The manager initially appointed was one 

of the partners, John Wood, previously a 
Viewer to the Grand Allies on Tyneside. In 
June 1836, Wood was ousted as Manager 
and, although he remained on the 
Company’s new Management Committee, 
he had little influence.
In 1837, the rest of the Management 
Committee consisted of John Burrell, 
Armorer Donkin, John Dunn, Arthur 
Mowbray, Ralph Park Philipson, Edward 
Richardson and Nicholas Wood.
Donkin, Phillipson and Richardson were
strongly associated with Backhouses’ 
Bank and their influence ensured that 
Nicholas Wood (1795-1865), who had 
worked with George Stephenson and 
had many colliery interests, became the 
Managing Partner in 1844.  Wood was 
the first President of the North of England 
Institute of Mining and Mechanical 
Engineers. 
Arthur Mowbray died in 1840 but his family 
retained shares in the Company through 
his daughter, Hannah Jane Cochrane, and 
niece, Jane Darnell.

Top - Hetton Coal Company document cover - The Common Room (NEIMME) 
Bottom - Head of Nicholas Wood‘s statue at the Mining Institute - The Common Room (NEIMME)



Mining Engineers
As well as Nicholas Wood, the Hetton Coal Company was associated with another 
pioneering mining engineer. William Coulson (1791-1865) worked for George 
Jowsey, master sinker, at Hetton in the 1820s and is credited with reducing 
flooding through the permeable limestone  with “wedging cribs”. 
Over the next 40 years he sank many colliery shafts, not only in North East 
England but also in Lancashire, Wales, Germany (the Ruhr coalfield where sinking 
through permeable rock was also required), Austria and Belgium.  Coulson sank 
some 13 shafts through the limestone in East Durham before 1850. 

Illustrations - Above : details of the colliery shaft sunk through the limestone at Murton in 1841 
by Edward Potter with advice from Nicholas Wood (The Common Room - NEIMME ). 
Below : Coulson (centre) and his sinkers (photograph c 1850  : J R Cook Collection).



The myth of the Hetton Locomotive
This year the myths surrounding the Hetton Colliery Locomotive have been 
uncovered by a forensic examination undertaken at Locomotion, the National 
Railway Museum at Shildon, by Dr Michael Bailey and Peter Davidson.

The engine, which the Hetton Coal Company had claimed to be the oldest 
working locomotive in the world, was taken out of service in 1912 and took 
part in the Stockton & Darlington Railway Centenary Parade in 1925.  It was 
housed in the LNER Railway Museum at York before the Second World War  
and from 1975 to 2006 was displayed at Beamish Museum. Experts at Beamish 
cast doubt as to whether this was an original Stephenson engine from the 
1820s, which the new investigation has resolved.

One of the key breakthroughs came when the team discovered that the 
technology needed to make the long sheets of wrought iron plate used 
in the engine’s boiler did not exist before the 1840s, ruling out an earlier 
construction date.  The locomotive was built to an unusually antiquated 
design with vertical cylinders, set into the boiler crown, and a vertical motion. 
This may have helped give the myth of the engine’s early history more 
plausibility, as it looked similar to older, Stephenson, engines. 

However, it is now clear that what we have is Lyon,  one of three sister engines 
constructed at the colliery between 1849 and 1854. These were named 
Lyon, Fox and Lady Barrington after local Hetton landowners who benefited 
from the extraction of coal under their properties. Nevertheless, although 
built c. 1849, Lyon represents the ultimate version of the Stephenson-built 
Killingworth locomotives. 
    

   Photographs by John Banham



To see detai ls  of  the Bicentenary,  visit:

www.hcr200.org

... look out for 

our 2021 
Calendar on 
 e-Bay 

   
 http://ebay.us/WLfEAi?cmpnId=5338273189

                          Price: £5.00 + £2.00 p&p

Leaflet written & designed by John Banham for the 
Hetton Colliery Railway 200 Committee © 2020


